Science 81 also has won 13 awards and certificates of merit for the quality of its artwork over the past year. The most exciting and impressive award was for the artwork developed for "The Japanese Brain" (December 1980). Illustrated by Kinuko Craft, the artwork won a silver tnedal from the Art Director's Club of New York and a certificate of merit from the Art Director's Club of Metropolitan Washington. Art director Rodney Williams says that he is "elated that the magazine could win a major award after only 2 years." He is even more optimistic about the future. "The October cover illustration is an example of the caliber of the artwork that we will be producing during the upcoming year," he points out.
The MISIP grant supports the AAAS Visiting Science Consultant Program for Minority Institutions. This is a 2-year project to fund scientists in 3-to 5-day consulting visits at minority colleges and universities to assist these institutions in addressing science-related problems. A wide variety of schools will be involved, including historically Black colleges and universities; Native American colleges; universities and colleges with predominantly Mexican American or Puerto Rican populations or with combined minority enrollments of more than 50 percent; and schools in the Virgin Islands, Guam, Micronesia, or American Samoa.
AAAS is developing a roster of scientists who wish to serve as consultants. It is seeking scientists of all racial backgrounds with training and experience in many fields, work activities, and settings.
The WEEA grant supports the development and field-testing of three science career information pamphlets designed specifically for minority girls. Each pamphlet will focus on a cluster of occupations in either mathematics and computer science, the physical sciences, or engineering. They will include anecdotal material and references to other publications, along with the basic facts relevant to career choice and training for particular professions. This 2-year project will involve minority women scientists, science and mathematics teachers, guidance counselors, directors of science enrichment programs, and many others in an effort to give minority girls, in particular, inspiration and information about careers in the sciences.
These One of the outcomes was a survey sent to the 107 members of ASTC to help identify the ways in which the AAAS and its members might work with science museums in their public education programs for minorities. Nearly half responded, with a rich variety of ideas.
Among the proposals were that the AAAS provide lists of distinguished speakers who could address lay audiences; identify area scientists and engineers who could act as consultants, speakers, exhibit designers, and museum members; specify AAAS members who could participate in children's science workshops or update workshops for museum staff; and suggest scientists and engineers who could edit written material for distribution to museum audiences.
The Fembank Science Center in Atlanta, Georgia, is being viewed as a prototype for AAAS involvement because of the extensive cooperative work of Atlanta-area AAAS members over the past 5 years. Area AAS members have participated in community -and regional seminars, Fernbank public lectures (with a total of 14,000 people attending during 1980), exhibit consultations, educational programs, analysis of legislation containing scientific components, design of special information kits, and many other projects.
Both the AAAS and ASTC Boards approved a more formal working arrangement and formed a joint AAAS/ ASTC steering committee. The committee asked science/technology centers to submit proposals to participate in a pilot cooperation project with AAAS. It selected five centers in late July using such criteria as geographical mix, need for AAAS members, and potential impact on their audiences. 
